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ABSTRACT

The basic problem in psychiatric epidemiology is the ontology, to establish what the nature of psychiatric
illness, disease or disorder is. Psychiatric epidemiology operates with two main concepts of psychiatric
illness: the overload concept and the criterological concept. From these two different ideas of what a
psychiatric illness is, follow varying consequences for studies, clinical work and administrative purposes.
Differences between screening instruments and diagnostic tools in their concepts and operationalisations
result in different research results, such as varying gender differences. The screener and the diagnostic
instrument should both be tested against other illness indicators. A continuous screener can be interesting
as a measure of level of symptoms, but not a good measure of the probability for diagnosis. We need in
fact several definitions of psychiatric disorders; for clinical intervention use, for different types of research
and for administrative/bureaucratic purposes. The importance of classification depends on the purpose.

NORSK SAMMENDRAG

Det grunnleggende problem i psykiatrisk epidemiologi er ontologien, den psykiatriske lidelses natur. Psy-
kiatrien opererer med to hovedbegreper for psykiatrisk lidelse: overbelastningsbegrepet og kriteriebegrepet.
Fra disse to forskjellige idéene om psykisk lidelse springer det ut ulike konsekvenser for forskningsstudier,
klinisk arbeid og administrative formål. Forskjeller grunnet i begrepene og operasjonaliseringene for
screener og diagnostisk instrument resulterer i ulike forskningsresultater, blant annet varierende kjønns-
forskjeller. Screener og diagnostiske instrumenter bør begge prøves ut mot andre sykdomsindikatorer. En
kontinuerlig screener kan være interessant som mål på nivå av plager, men ikke så god som sannsynlighet
for diagnose. Vi trenger egentlig flere definisjoner for psykiske lidelser; for klinisk behandling, forskjellige
forskningsformål og for administrative formål. Betydningen av klassifikasjon er avhengig av formålet.

INTRODUCTION

"The wit of man has rarely been more exercised
than in the attempt to classify the morbid mental
phenomena covered by the term insanity. The result
has been disappointing". D.H. Tuke 1893.

The basic problem in psychiatric epidemiology is the
ontology, to establish what the nature of psychiatric
illness, disease or disorder is.

Is psychiatric illness in fact a detectable, objective
entity, qualitatively different from general human
experiences, an event that happens to a person, like a
bone fracture, or is it a detectable, fluctuating state,
which we call illness above a certain level or quantity,
like temperature and fever?

Who defines psychiatric illness, the person who
experiences it, the medical profession, or the society?
Is psychiatric illness subjective or objective? Must
there be pain or feeling of illness or discomfort?
Should it be observable, and by whom? Does there
have to be dysfunction or impairment in any way,

behavioural or physiological? Ought there be problems
with sociocultural adaptation? Value choices of these
questions will structure the attention, the foreground,
the background and the clusters of illness we see, and
subsequently the whole nosology. Nosologies and
hence the understanding of diagnoses will be formed
by the theories of the time, logic and philosophy of
what psychiatric illness is. As such, diagnoses are
based on theories and are not atheoretical. Consequent-
ly there will be scientific, value related and practical
repercussions of every nosology and diagnosis. It
influences the clinical thinking, the scientific study
design and the thinking among third parties, such as
insurance companies, private or public. Who or what
does a nosology or specific diagnosis serve the most,
the need of a society who wants disturbed people out
of sight, the medical industry, who will sell more the
wider the definition of illness is, the need of systematic
registers for the purpose of order and statistics, the
researcher with variable needs, or the clinician trying
to help her/his patient?
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Today, psychiatric epidemiology operates with two
main concepts of psychiatric illness. The first is the
overload concept, indicating that we all have nervous
symptoms, which will be called illness when the
symptoms exceed a certain level, a nominalistic app-
roach. The question is “How much of it has s/he got?”
(the temperature and fever analogy). The second alter-
native concept is the criteriological, essentialistic view
that people either have or do not have disorders. The
disorder exists as a particular construct of symptoms in
a person, as discussed above. It corresponds to the
question “Has s/he got it?” a question more easily
asked about a fracture. Operationalisation is a result of
the chosen concept of illness. From the two ontologies
of psychiatric disorder follow two operationalisations,
one continuous score and one yes/no box definition.

AIM

The intention of this article is to discuss how depen-
dent the empirical results in epidemiological studies
are upon the concepts and operationalisations that have
been used. From two different ideas of what a psychia-
tric illness is, we will briefly discuss some of the
varying consequences for studies, clinical work and
administrative purposes (health insurance). The diffe-
rences between screening instruments and diagnostic
tools in their concepts and operationalisation will be
discussed, as well as how analysis of gender diffe-
rences in psychiatric illness is influenced by the two
different concepts and their operationalisations.

SOME HISTORY OF THE CONCEPTS OF
PSYCHIATRIC ILLNESS

It is conspicuous how the methods follow from the
prevailing conception of psychiatric illness. In the
studies before 1940, which Dohrenwend calls the first
generation epidemiology, most studies of occurrence
were done by agency records and from information
from key informants (doctors and other sources) [1-6].
This reflected a firm belief in genetical and consti-
tutional origins of psychiatric disease, a medical
condition [7]

In the post war period, the social origins of psychi-
atric disease came into focus, partly as a result of the
development of the social sciences. Methods for ran-
dom sampling and surveys became available. The inte-
rest turned to psychosocial etiology and intervention.
Nervous illness was seen as a variety of nuisances or
disturbances. Specific diagnoses were not considered
as important as finding “cases” or persons with “im-
pairment”, for psychosocial interventions and preven-
tion. Low diagnostic reliability among psychiatric spe-
cialists accelerated the development of caseness instru-
ments. The evaluation of soldiers during the war had
enforced the development of brief instruments for eva-
luating mental health [8-10]. When additional proof
was wanted, psychiatrists interviewed individuals di-

rectly to diagnose disease, or they reviewed protocols
from the interview. The caseness was the important
outcome and reflected a high degree of anarchy in
diagnostic thinking within the psychiatric profession.
Much effort was spent on evaluating the respondents
with regard to symptom pattern, impairment, caseness
probability and need for psychiatric attention [11], and
Leighton et al.’s work started the bridging to diag-
nostic instruments.

The introduction of the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorder revision III (DSM-III) in
1980 started a mission to unite psychiatry into one
practice of diagnosing. The DSM-III aimed to be
purely descriptive in its classification of psychiatric
disorders. The attention to the origin of illness turned
away from a psychosocial and psychodynamic under-
standing towards a neurobiological model. This coin-
cided with the advances in psychopharmacological and
neurobiological research and brought about a renewed
interest in genetic studies and personality. Psychiatric
disorders were increasingly regarded as reflections of
neurobiological imbalance or disturbance. The third
generation of epidemiological studies has therefore fo-
cused on specific diagnostics. Among instruments de-
veloped are the Research Diagnostic Criteria [12], the
Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) [13], the Present
State Examination (PSE) [14], the Structural Clinical
Interview for DSM-III (SCID) [15], the Composite
International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) [16], and the
Schedules for Clinical Assessment in Neuropsychiatry
(SCAN) [17].

The introduction of descriptive diagnoses with the
DSM-III, and its followers, and more recently the
International Classification of Disease version 10,
(ICD10), has made diagnostic practice more universal.
However, philosophers and others interested in the
concept of mental illness have criticised the diagnoses
on the grounds of tacit presuppositions in both scien-
tific theory and concepts [18].

SCREENING AND DIAGNOSIS

The diagnosis

In the following we will discuss the concept of psy-
chiatric diagnosis with regard to the present descrip-
tive psychiatric diagnostic system, which in principle
does not consider the etiology or the prognosis of the
disease. Most doctors or psychiatrists feel that they
recognise a depression when they see a person who is
depressed. This recognition is based on a scientific
pluralism used in a holistic approach. The doctor looks
for a prototype of a disorder (descriptive diagnostics),
may take some blood tests (biological theory), relates
perhaps to transference and the interaction between the
patient and her/himself (psychoanalytical theory),
explores the functioning within the family system
(psychodynamic and systems theory), and questions
the work environment and the role of the person in the
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local community (social psychiatry). Most of these
domains have been affected by the time the patient
reaches the psychiatric service. What the doctor really
does is to put all available information together, i.e. the
art of diagnosing [19]. The doctor sets a diagnosis
based on the criteria of the ICD10 system, but the
validity of these criteria is in daily practice probed by
the phenomenological information s/he gathers about
the patient in addition to the diagnostic criteria. As
such, the diagnostic criteria acquire high validity in
clinical settings. However, the diagnostic criteria
themselves constitute only some of the many dimen-
sions that reflect the psychiatric disorder. We indulge
in limited operational definitions based on consensus
and compromises in the opinions and experiences of
professionals.

Screening

Screening is conceptually a test of asymptomatic per-
sons in order to diagnose illness at an early stage. Po-
sitive screenees are submitted to diagnostic procedures
to see if they are actually ill, and thereafter to treat-
ment to prevent the development of more severe ill-
ness at an early stage, when it is easier to treat or cure.

Usually a screener is regarded as a fast way to sort
out cases from non-cases [20]. Famous studies like
The Midtown Manhattan Study (USA) and the Stirling
County study (Canada) have used different screeners
[8,11,21]. The estimates by screener and diagnostics
have often been comparable in size [22], but have not
picked out all the same persons. A Swedish study
tested the Hopkins Symptoms Check List-25 items
(HSCL-25) using the Present State Examination (PSE-
9) as a caseness criterion and found a positive pre-
dictive value of 58% in a sample of general practice
patients [23]. Dohrenwend, however, has criticised
efforts to demonstrate criterion-oriented, concurrent
validity, such as Nettelbladt did, on the basis that no
generally agreed upon criteria of psychological health
or disorder exists, and that attempts to demonstrate
concurrent validity therefore are inappropriate [24,25].
A screener may also be used so that a few criteria have
to be fulfilled in order to get a full examination. This is
done by the Composite International Diagnostic Inter-
view, CIDI [26], but most often the screener is a rating
scale of some sort, for number and/or intensity of
symptoms, which yields a continuous score, and where
a certain value has been chosen as cut-off for dicho-
tomisation into cases (those who will have the full
diagnostic procedure) and non-cases (those who will
not).

Relation between screener and diagnosis

When using screener and diagnostic instrument rooted
in two different conceptions or ontologies of psychia-
tric disorders (the continuous score “how much of it
does s/he have”, and the criteria “does s/he have it?”),
it would be surprising if the two case finders should
demonstrate a high degree of agreement. The screener

and the diagnostic instrument should both be tested
against other illness indicators, such as reduced func-
tioning in work, hobbies or daily doings, use of pre-
scription medication, use of any health service for the
condition, both medical and paramedical, and sick-
leave, in the interest of pursuing the search for a mea-
ningful case concept in epidemiology [27,28].

The curve between the overload concept screener
and criteriological diagnosis by a given system can
have the form of a linear curve and the screener can be
used as a severity measure: the higher the score, the
more severe the problem, useful to compare means
(fig. 1). It can also be used as a probability measure; if
the symptom score is above a certain value, the person
is probably a case. When reaching a certain threshold,
the probability of being a case rises dramatically. Fi-
gure 1 shows the theoretical shape of a severity curve
and a probability curve for a continuous screener,
where 15% of the population are presumed to be diag-
nostic cases with a screener with cut-off of 1.75. On
the ordinate is the prevalence (percentage) of diagnos-
tic non-cases for each screener cut-off value. On the
abscissa are the possible cut-off values by the screener.
If the cut-off is set to 1 there will be zero non-cases, all
will be cases. If the cut-off is set to 4, 100% will be
non-cases. At cut-off 1.75, 85% of the population are
non-cases and 15% are cases, by both curves. At cut-
off 1.50, the prevalence of non-cases is about 60% on
the severity curve, that is 40% are cases. On the pro-
bability curve only a few percent are cases, which
shows that such a low cut-off is meaningless if the
screener behaves as probability curve because it will
include almost everybody. However, it is meaningful
to measure the percentage of the population that will
have a symptom score (severity) of 1.50.
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Figure 1. Severity curve and probability curve, where 15% of
the population a priory are presumed to be cases with a cut-
off of 1.75.
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Using the probability model is an approximation to an
essentialistic comprehension of psychiatric disorder
and can be viewed as a compromise between the
nominalistic and essentialistic concept. The important
thing is to know the form of the relationship between
the screener (if it is a continuous score, a rating scale)
and the percentage that have a diagnosis. If it has a
probability curve shape, it is a good screener, if it is
more like a severity linear curve, it is best used as a
measure in its own right.

Receiver operating curves (ROC), sensitivity, spe-
cificity and positive predictive value give information
about agreement of screener and diagnostics, but plot-
ting the curve gives a good visualisation of how the
screener functions. If using a screener to find cases, it
should be tested out that the relation makes a proba-
bility curve.

GENDER

A study by Broverman showed that clinicians agreed
in their descriptions of a “healthy man” and a “healthy
adult independent of sex”, giving them equal features,
but that these were different from their description of a
“healthy woman”. Women were described in terms
which would be considered negative for men or “heal-
thy adults independent of sex”, such as submissive-
ness, dependency etc. [29,30]. There were obviously
different concepts for a healthy woman and a healthy
man. If characteristics frequently found in women, and
which are perceived as negative or indications of psy-
chopathology in men, are used as a concept of psycho-
pathology, one is bound to find more pathology among
women. How much of the gender difference can be
ascribed to definitions which take female symptoms
more into consideration than male symptoms? The
definition of depression in the Stirling County Study of
1952 and 1970 had dysphoric mood as an essential
feature, as well as disturbances of sleep, appetite and
energy, in conjunction with at least a mild degree of
impairment in everyday functioning, persisting over a
minimum duration. Using the data from 2015 random-
ly selected persons in a Norwegian population study
[31], the authors used the Stirling County definition
and took out the Hopkins Symptoms CheckList-25
items [32,33] “feeling blue”, “difficulties falling
asleep/staying asleep”, “poor appetite”, “feeling low in
energy, slowed down” and “feeling everything is an
effort”, and created a new “case” for depression com-
prising those who had these symptoms. The prevalence
of depression with this type of caseness (score ≥1.75)
was 6.3% for men and 8.7% for women, which did not
differ significantly. On the other hand, the prevalence
of HSCL-25≥1.75 cases and the prevalence of IDC10
depression cases were both significantly and twice as
high for women than men [31]. In other words, choice
of items is important for gender prevalence difference
[34] and rises the question about different weightings
of items in screeners and diagnostic criteria for women

and men. At the bottom of this question are the con-
cepts of disorder, which lead to the item choices.

VALIDITY AND PURPOSE OF CLASSIFICATION

From two different ideas of what a psychiatric illness
is, we will briefly discuss some of the varying conse-
quences for studies, clinical work and administrative
purposes (health insurance). These problems are not
limited to the field of psychiatry, but concerns most
areas in medicine. Examples of this are the problems
with establishing the diagnosis of gastric ulcer [35] or
deciding when a cell with changed cell morphology is
a cancer cell [36]. The present discussion is limited to
psychiatric diagnoses.

If we use a set of diagnostic criteria on persons
from the general population, based on a concept of
psychiatric disorder derived from the clinic, and with-
out getting any of the additional, phenomenological in-
formation of the clinical setting, a high validity cannot
be expected compared with the clinical setting. Some
individuals will not fulfil the criteria, but still be quite
ill or disturbed. Others, who fulfil the criteria for the
diagnosis, will not show any reduction in functioning
and will not seek more help than healthy persons. Ill
persons in the population may show different adap-
tations, which keep them going without therapy, and
which referred persons does not have.

In many psychiatric studies, results from screening
instruments are published as occurrences of illness,
prevalence. When doing this, the authors may refer to
a high agreement with diagnoses, tested in a clinical
population. However, the group of persons who form a
clinical population at for instance an out-patient clinic,
has such a number and variety of symptoms that most
short instruments will show high agreement, because
patients are selected by the symptoms we want to test.
The meaning of findings by a screener must be
thoroughly discussed in the light of the authors’ under-
standing of psychiatric illness. If the purpose of an
epidemiological study were to find how many persons
needed treatment, should individuals without impair-
ment be included? The answer ‘no’ seems very likely
[37,38]. If we were doing etiological research on the
other hand, it seems obvious that all cases should be
included by definition. We need in fact several defini-
tions of psychiatric disorders; for clinical intervention
use, for different types of research and for administra-
tive/bureaucratic purposes (health insurance registers
etc.) [39-41]. Each different purpose requires its own
evaluation systematically designed and adapted to the
situation, or to the context. The clinician need a diag-
nosis made of all available information about the
patient and his illness, as mentioned above, in order to
choose the best treatment for the single, given patient.
The National Insurance Administration bases the
amount of pension or sickness benefit on the diagnosis
and the reduction in functioning that it leads to. §8-4 in
the Norwegian National Insurance Scheme (Folke-
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trygdloven) states that “Sickness benefit is given to the
person who is disabled to work because of a reduced
functioning that clearly is caused by illness or acci-
dent”. Disability pension is given when “The medical
illness must have led to a permanent reduction in func-
tion of such a character and degree that it is the main
cause for the reduction of income/workability” (§12-
6): ”… by judgement of how much the income is re-
duced (how high is the degree of disability), possibili-
ties for income in all kinds of work that the person can
now do, must be compared to the possibilities for in-
come that the person had before the illness/accident.”
The diagnosis must accordingly be the cause of re-
duced income in all available work for the patient.

In the health insurance statistics one counts
sickness benefits and disability pensions by diagnoses.
If occurrence of an illness is counted by diagnoses in
the sickness benefit registers, you get only those who
both are ill and cannot work. The health insurance
would have benefited from a diagnostic system that
included functioning and prognosis of the illness, not
only the descriptive, criteriological diagnoses. For the
purpose of disability pension, one would have liked to
have a prognosis attached to the diagnosis. In the same
manner compensation for occupational hazards is
given by diagnosis where such a hazardous etiology is
established for that diagnosis in general. For research
purposes one would like a diagnosis that would catch
homogenous groups for natural course or comparison
of interventions and study the causes for different out-
comes, like function reduction.

Dependent on the purpose of the diagnosis: to in-
stitute a treatment, to give a health insurance benefit or
to study the occurrence, causes and prognoses of ill-
nesses, the diagnostic knowledge must be different.
Context for the use of diagnostics is taken into
account.

The importance of context was most clearly advo-
cated by Kurt Lewin who insisted that behavioural
phenomena must be understood in terms of an appre-

ciation of the immediate and dynamic causal matrix in
which behavioural events are embedded [42], conden-
sed in his formula f(b)=p x e (behaviour is a function
of the person and the environment). Even in a pure
biological framework for understanding of psychiatric
disorders, there are problems with explaining the path-
way from genes to the complex phenomena of beha-
viour if context is not taken into consideration [43,44]
or to understand what causes changes in the brain
function by plasticity and alternative signal routes
[45,46].

A classification for all purposes would indeed be
convenient, but it is based on a static model of psy-
chiatric disorder, independent of context, which does
not exist. To quote Derogatis et al. in their introduction
to the Hopkins Symptom Check List (HSCL) [47]: “It
has been shown repeatedly that questions concerning
the validity of a scale only have meaning with regard
to specific interpretative decisions, i.e. whether the
scale is or is not valid for a specific purpose, and that
the nature of the decision shapes the particular type of
validity that has relevance for the question at hand”.

EPILOGUE

The importance of classification depends on the pur-
pose. Brown stated in 1976 “It does not matter to me
whether depression is viewed as a disease or as a way
of adapting. It is sufficient that almost over the whole
world it is experienced as troublesome” [48]. Psychia-
tric epidemiology has so far often been too determinis-
tic in it’s thinking: a case or not a case. The important
debate is about the limitations and problems in defi-
ning clinical significance in epidemiological studies
[49-52]. The development of psychiatric epidemiology
is definitely not only about measuring the occurrence
and relationships of psychiatric disorders, but very
much about what to measure. If we do not know what
the illness is, how can we study its causes or its prog-
nosis with or without intervention/treatment?
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